
 

 
Kushagra Nandan, Co- Founder of SunSource Energy bags BW Businessworld 40 Under 
40 Award  

• Mr. Kushagra Nandan is the only entrepreneur from the renewable energy sector to be 
felicitated with the award this year  

 
Noida, October 24th 2019: SunSource Energy, a leading provider of solar-based energy and storage 
solutions to commercial and industrial organizations, announced that its Co-founder and President, Mr. 
Kushagra Nandan has been felicitated with the prestigious 40 under 40 Award at the 3rd edition of the 
BW Businessworld 40 under 40 Awards and Summit. Mr Nandan is the only leader from the 
renewable energy industry to be featured in this decorated list of 40 most innovative and impactful 
change-makers under the age of 40. The winners were selected by a respected jury that had representation 
from across the industry.  
 
Speaking on this occasion, Mr. Kushagra Nandan, Co-Founder, and President, SunSource Energy 
said “It’s a proud moment for Solar Industry. This award not only acknowledges SunSource Energy’s 
fantastic journey till now, but also highlights how far the Indian solar industry has come over the last 
decade,”.  
 
“This has been a journey of learning, exploring and deep lessons and it wouldn’t have been possible without 
the hard work of each and every one at SunSource, specially, Adarsh Das, Co-Founder SunSource Energy, 
for being the ‘engine room’ and sharing the same vision. This is a proud moment for all of us at SunSource 
Energy, as we step closer towards our commitment to make lives easier and inspire people along the way 
towards a more sustainable and renewable future.” He added.  
 
SunSource, an investee company of the Neev Fund – a private equity firm backed by State Bank 
of India (SBI) and the UK’s Department for International Development (DFID), is working on 
multiple hybrid solar + storage projects from Leh to Andaman across varied geographies and climate 
conditions and has one of the largest solar + storage portfolios in India. SunSource’s customers include 
large commercial companies, manufacturing companies, India’s largest oil company, airports, leading 
education institutes, textile companies and warehouses. The company, earlier this year won E&E Global 
Environment Award for its contribution to the environment by proactively taking up solar PV waste 
management for its PV waste through authorized partners.  
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For more information, follow SunSource on:  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/SunSourceENERG  

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/SunSource-Energy/ 


